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What is CSI?

Why Annual Reports?
An annual public report
provides clear, accurate
performance data.

Evaluates progress toward
meeting the standards and
targets stated in the
charter contract, including
essential compliance
requirements.

Charter schools are built
around the promise of
greater autonomy in
exchange for greater
accountability, and the
annual report provides an
opportunity to review the
charter school’s prior
performance.

A comprehensive
annual reporting
process is critical to
protect charter school
autonomy, student
rights, and the public
interest, and ensures
that schools are held
to high standards.

Quality Authorizer Practice
A quality authorizer designs and implements an annual
report to support effective oversight, communication with
charter schools, and public accountability and
transparency.

NACSA Practices and Standards
•
•

Annual reporting is a NACSA Essential Practice
The NACSA Quality Standards include several that focus on performance
frameworks and annual reporting
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Quality Authorizer Practice
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Communication
Quality annual reporting practices are essential for effective oversight,
communication with charter schools, and public accountability and
transparency.

Transparency
Quality annual reporting practices help establish expectations, guide practice,
assess progress, and inform decision making.

Body of Evidence
Quality annual reporting practices build a comprehensive body of evidence
that support the authorizer's decision.

NACSA Quality Practice Project Finding
A strong feedback loops exist between the authorizer’s monitoring system
and schools, which gives schools clarity on where they stand relative to
authorizer expectations.

Critical Practice Communication
The annual report can be used by schools to look at trends in the data

Improvement

and use the feedback provided within the report as evidence of success,
as well as to identify areas that may need the allocation of additional
resources and attention. This can be a useful tool to use in conjunction
with the Unified Improvement Plan (UIP).

▪ Continuous improvement
plan
▪ Supplemental reports
▪ CARS dashboard

The annual report summarizes the school's cumulative performance and

Expectations

compliance data from required and agreed-upon sources, as collected

▪ Performance frameworks

by CSI over the term of the school's charter. The data collected and

▪ Comprehensive handbook

presented within this report reflect outcomes along the academic,

▪ Board trainings

financial, and organizational measures outlined with the CSI

▪ Alignment with renewal

Performance Framework.

NACSA Quality Standard
Provides an annual written report to each school, summarizing its
performance and compliance to date and identifying areas of strength and
areas needing improvement.

Critical Practice –
Transparency
The annual reports provides the school a meaningful opportunity to

Review

review and respond to the cumulative report, to correct the record, if

▪ Draft report

needed, and to present additional evidence regarding the school’s

▪ School observations

performance.

Public
Record

The annual report is critical to protect charter school autonomy,

▪ Board-approved

student rights, and the public interest. The annual report is a part of

▪ Published on website

the public record.

NACSA Quality Standard
Defines and communicates to schools the process, methods, and timing of
gathering and reporting school performance and compliance data.

Critical Practice –
Body of Evidence
Evidence

The majority of the renewal evaluation is based on the evidence of

▪ Performance frameworks

school performance over the charter term and the primary driver of

▪ School observations

the renewal evaluation is the CSI Annual Review of Schools.

▪ Aligned with renewal

Well-developed protocols and tools are used in decision-making.

Evaluation

These tools assist, but do not dictate, decision-making. Renewal

▪ Protocols and tools

decisions are grounded in facts, data, and expertise from a robust

▪ Collaborative review

body of evidence.

NACSA Quality Practice Project Finding
Authorizer publishes, at least annually, individual school performance reports
aligned to framework expectations on at least academics, operations, and
finances.

Annual Accountability Overview
CSI Annual Review of Schools (CARS) is the system
used to annually evaluate and accredit its schools based
on the CSI Performance Frameworks

Academic

Financial

Organizational
Education Program

Achievement
Near Term

Diversity, Equity of
Access & Inclusion

Growth
Governance & Financial
Management
Postsecondary &
Workforce Readiness

Sustainability
School Operations &
Environment

Why CARS?
• Fulfill the statutory requirement to accredit
schools
• To align with authorizer best practice by
providing an annual evaluation for schools to
check their record and drive improvements

Objectives of CARS
Academic
Data

Add to the body of evidence

Finance Data

Organization
Data

Determine accreditation ratings

Identify level of support/intervention

CARS & State Accountability
CARS

SPF

The CSI Performance
Framework

CSI Performance Frameworks
• The CSI Performance Framework provides the
basis for the CSI Annual Review of Schools
(CARS).
• The Performance Framework explicitly defines
the measures by which CSI holds schools
accountable with regards to academic,
financial, and organizational performance.

CSI Performance Framework
Academic

Financial

Organizational
Education Program

Achievement

Near Term
Diversity, Equity of
Access & Inclusion
Growth
Governance & Financial
Management
Sustainability

Postsecondary &
Workforce Readiness

School Operations &
Environment

In each of these three areas, the
frameworks ask a fundamental
question: how did the school perform
last year?

Academic Framework

Financial Framework

Organizational Framework

The CARS Report

Academic Performance

Financial Performance

Organizational Performance

Determination of
Accreditation Rating

Assigning School Ratings

Accreditation Ratings
Awarded to any CSI school in the top 25% of schools in
Colorado – this rating is unique to CSI

Schools in these categories are not mandated to receive the
level of supports as the rating categories below. However,
schools with declining performance may be required to
receive additional supports.

Any school in these rating categories are placed on
performance watch and receive additional supports and
interventions, required by both CSI and the state.

Tiered Supports and
Interventions

Tiered Supports
• All schools within the CSI portfolio have access
to the standard supports provided by CSI.
• Schools that are lower performing across one
or more areas have access to, and are many
times required to, receive additional supports
or interventions.

Tiered Supports &
Interventions
• Sample standard supports:

Tiered Supports &
Interventions
• Sample tiered supports:

Additional Services and
Supports
• Improvement planning support
• Supplemental reports
• Student Services Screener
• Regional meetings
• Board trainings
• School Improvement Fellowship
• MTSS Cohort
• Relay Denver Sponsorship

CARS Dashboard

CARS Process and
Timeline

CARS Process Overview
Data Collection
(Prior School Year)

• Data are collected from a variety of sources, including
assessment results, state reporting, financial and
organizational submissions and audits.

Review Against
Performance Frameworks
(Fall)

• Data are then reviewed against each of the measures
within the CSI Performance Frameworks.

Data Reporting
(Winter)

• Data are analyzed and shared with stakeholders through
CARS reporting tools.

*Accreditation rating of Year 1 schools is based off of level of risk identified in new school recommendation and fulfillment of
milestones to date.

CARS Timeline
CSI releases
prelim CARS
Report to
schools and
proposed
accreditation
rating

CDE
releases
student level
data from
prior year's
assessments

Aug

Sep

CDE
releases
preliminary
SPFs for
districts to
share with
schools

Oct

State Board
approves
school SPF
plan types

Nov

CSI engages
in the
request to
reconsider
process with
schools and
CDE as
appropriate

Dec

Ratings take
effect

Jan

CSI Board
approves
school
accreditation
ratings

…

July

Annual Report Development

Identify the performance expectations and measures that will form the basis of the renewal decision for each
charter school.
Collect needed information and data.
Organize the information and data into four content areas.
Explain the standards that apply to each measure, and the rating system to assess school performance on each
measure.
Clearly report performance results for each measure.

Highlight areas of strong performance, and areas for improvement—without prescribing solutions.
Summarize the school’s ratings in key areas at the front of the report.
Provide each school the opportunity to review and respond to its draft report.
Publish the annual report online and make it available to the public.
*From NACSA’s Annual Reports Made Easy

Identify the performance expectations and measures that will
form the basis of the renewal decision for each charter school.
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information
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*From NACSA’s Annual Reports Made Easy

Explain the
standards that
apply to each
measure, and
the rating
system to
assess school
performance
on each
measure.
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performance
results for
each
measure.
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areas of
strong
performance,
and areas for
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—without
prescribing
solutions.

Summarize
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ratings in key
areas at the
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report.
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review and
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annual report
online and
make it
available to
the public.
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Resources
▷ CSI Renewal Website (includes all renewal materials, site visit
▷

materials, and supplemental resources)
Annual accountability reports and resources

○
○
○

School Accountability One Pagers
Annotated CARS Report
CARS Handbook

▷ CARS Dashboard
▷ NACSA Quality Practice Project
▷ NACSA Essential Practices and Principles and Standards
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